
Easy-to-use, powerful software;
Perfect for crafting enticing digital signage displays!

About SaviSign Manager
With years of experience developing simple and effective software solutions for digital signage, SmartAVI is proud 
to introduce its latest advanced creation tool for our signage products: SaviSign Manager.

SaviSign Manager features an easy-to-use interface with click-and-drag operation perfect for users of any technical 
skill level. SaviSign Manager’s superb, real-time signage management delivers your content to players in stunning 
HD. Customize pre-made templates with text, pictures, and video; create playlists and schedule them to play when 
you need them most. Our optimized interface layout keeps the process clean and convenient!

Oversee signage from a central workstation and send it to players all over the world with web support. SaviSign 
Manager also supports multiple languages and blank, fully customizable templates for enhanced personalization. 
Make your signage your own with SaviSign Manager!
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CRAFT AND CONTROL CREATIVE SIGNAGE!

SaviSign Manager is SmartAVI’s most intuitive and effective digital signage software to date. Featuring 
a robust selection of templates, layouts, scheduling and individual user settings, SaviSign Manager 
brings imaginative digital signage boards of any kind to life in minutes!

Create crisp, attractive HD signage in 1080p (1920x1080) resolution for large displays, or optimize 
your messages for smaller screens with the click of a button. SaviSign Manager is a drag-and-drop 
program, keeping things easy and visually clear for users of any technical proficiency!

Best of all, controlling signage has never been so simple: SaviSign Manager lets you send, update, and 
command signage on the fly via USB or network connection. Assign playlists and scheduled tasks to 
any SmartAVI signage player without hassle for real-time results-- with SaviSign Manager, creating and 
controlling stunning signage can be easy, cohesive, and fun!

SaviSign Manager offers a terrific variety of fully 
customizable and pre-made signage templates 
fresh out of the box. Whether you are making a 
restaurant menu or an informative display, our 
Template Manager has a right design for you.

CUSTOMIZABLE TEMPLATES

SaviSign Manager’s pre-made templates keep 
things easy with simple, flexible layouts perfect 
for enhancing signage with media and informative 
content at a whim. Add pictures, video, text, 
and more for the perfect look!

Import your own designs with the click of a button, and edit any template at any time. 
The interface is user-friendly and stress-free! Scale, filter, schedule, and create in the 

manner that best fits your needs: with SaviSign Manager, you’re always in control!
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CREATE SIGNAGE PLAYLISTS
SaviSign Manager keeps signage simple with easy-
to-make, fully customizable playlists. Simply pick 
out the templates you want to use and start 
crafting your perfect piece of dynamic digital 
signage.

Playlist Manager is the heart of SaviSign software. 
Here you can manage, create, adjust, schedule, 
and release signage how you want, when you 
want: it’s flexible and easy as 1-2-3!

FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE:
SaviSign’s Playlist Manager is an all-in-one signage hub, complete with creation, editing, and scheduling 
tools. Simply pick a template and start crafting--

Add pictures, video, text, sounds, animated features, feeds, and more to your digital signage with ease! 
Create drop-zones for dynamic media, and display it to your best fit your needs. Don’t like the way your 
signage is looking? No problem: just clear the workspace and start fresh-- it’s just that easy!
From there, you can schedule your signage to display 
at the time of your choosing. Loop a single board 
or string playlists together for an evolving visual 
sequence. Publish, transmit, and switch between 
playlists at will in real-time: with SaviSign Playlist 
Manager, signage control is cohesive and convenient!
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STATION MANAGER:
SaviSign Station Manager lets users oversee 
and control multiple players, computers, or 
digitally connected signage workstations from 
the convenience of a central PC. Adjust display 
options, formatting, and output options with our 
settings slider, or keep an eye on your signage 
details with our enhanced activity log. You can 
even take screenshots of connected stations 
for later use. With Station Manager, remote 
connections are always a button-click away!

SPECIFICATIONS

SaviSign Manager               
OS         Windows 7, XP, 10

Output Resolution 480p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p

Control Network Connection, USB

Network Webserver, Telnet

ORDERING INFORMATION  
Part No. Description
SAVISIGN-MANAGER Digital Signage Management Software: [SaviSign Manager]

MAKE IT YOUR OWN

USER MANAGER:
SaviSign User Manager offers the kind of flexibility 
individual signage supervisors crave: settings to best 
fit their personal crafting styles. Assign roles to 
SaviSign users, giving them access to change media, 
text, and schedules to fit their responsibilities. 
Manage passwords, available players, administrative 
tiers, custom configurations, and more without 
hassle or confusion. Cater your signage to best fit 
your style with the intuitive User Manager!
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